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Executive Summary
The City of Milton envisioned the need for an effective Master Planning
effort to guide future development and implementation of a Comprehensive
Parks and Recreation Master Plan, the Birmingham Park Master Plan and
Milton Trails Update. To assist with this goal, the City selected Moreland
Altobelli and Associates including sub consultant, Gjertson Design to prepare
community-driven plans that provide recommendations to implement
parks, recreation, and facilities programming. This is accomplished through
a detailed resource inventory and analysis, study of land use regulations and
the development of accurate level of service standards. This Master Plan
identifies the recreational needs of the citizens of the City of Milton and it
recommends strategies for meeting those needs.
The City of Milton Parks and Recreation Department Parks and Recreation
Advisory Board working together with community leaders and general public,
prepared this document as a three-pronged effort including: 1) a city-wide
parks and recreation Master Plan; 2) a Master Plan for the largest park in
the City of Milton, Birmingham Park; and 3) an update of the Milton Trail
Plan prepared in 2007. The over arching master planning document (the
Comprehensive Parks and Recreation Master Plan) and the Birmingham Park
Master Plan and Milton Trails Update are the focus of this panning effort.
This unified approach will serve as the planning tool for making parks, open
space, facility and recreational program decisions for the City of Milton over
the next twenty years.
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The Master Plan identifies the actions that are needed to implement to
satisfy the expectations of the community, including guidance for improving
programs and services, creating a financially responsible organization,
making land acquisitions and protecting open spaces, improving and
establishing new facilities and instituting continuous improvement processes.
This framework will provide the City with the ability to review community
input and proactively make the necessary changes that will help create an
attractive and livable city.
The City of Milton was incorporated from north Fulton County in 2006. It
is bounded by the cities of Roswell and Alpharetta to the south, Forsyth
County on the east and Cherokee County on the north and west. Former
communities within Milton’s city limits include Birmingham, Field’s Cross
Roads, Crabapple, and Arnold Mill.
The City of Milton was officially incorporated under the authority granted by
an election referendum held on July 18, 2006, and Milton’s city government
began operating on November 14th of that same year. The population
of the City of Milton in 2010 was 32,600 according to the Census Bureau
and according to the City of Milton Comprehensive Plan, the population
is estimated to reach 43,000 by year 2030. The new city government has
enabled the Milton community to preserve its rural character while enjoying

the location benefits to employment centers in the Atlanta Metro region. As
the population continues to increase, most of the urban growth is anticipated
to be focused in the Crabapple area in the southwest region of Milton and
the Deerfield area located in the southeast region of Milton.
In addition, North Fulton County has experienced exponential growth during
the past twenty years which has slowed due to the current recessionary cycle
but is expected to continue once the economic conditions improve. Growth
brings new land use issues, expectations and demands for the expansion and
protection of park lands and open spaces. Currently the city enjoys a unique
image as an equestrian community and retains a distinct rural character.
Although horse culture is a dominant theme, there is an acute need for active
and passive recreation other than equestrian.
Planning initiatives, including the “City of Milton 2030 Comprehensive Plan”,
“Crabapple Overlay Zoning District Form Based Code Project”, “Ga 9 Livable
Centers Initiative” and engagement of local citizens through an active public
involvement program have helped establish the foundation for the City
to preserve its natural and pastoral character. The City of Milton’s official
vision statement is, “Milton is a distinctive community embracing

small-town life and heritage while preserving and enhancing our
rural character.” The Comprehensive Parks and Recreation Master Plan
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that includes the Birmingham Park Master Plan and Milton Trails Update,
endeavors to adhere to the goals and aspirations of the city through accurate
analysis of accepted national and state standards for recreation levels of
service, careful review and integration of previous studies including the City
of Milton Parks and Recreation Needs Assessment Results and through the
public involvement process performed as part of this Master Plan.
As the City of Milton develops, new issues, expectations and demands for the
expansion and protection of park lands and open spaces with accompanying
park programming options will emerge. The anticipation of these changes has
led to the initiation of this Master Plan that includes thorough research and
creative design in the hope that the community’s recreational needs are met,
and that Milton will continue to find itself among the best communities in
the country. The City desires to preserve its high quality of life and the open
space, parks and recreation system is an integral part of establishing and
sustaining high livability standards while highlighting an image and character
that is unique to the City of Milton. To this end, parks and recreation
facilities and programs can affect the City by their ability to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Support the singular image of the City of Milton as a unique place to live,
work and play with an exceptional quality of life;
Provide social benefits by connecting people within the community;
Provide economic benefits by improving the quality of life in the
community and helping to attract businesses and residents to developing
urban centers;
Provide protection of the environment by establishing greenways, natural
areas, and open spaces managed by the city;
Provide benefits to individuals in the community by promoting physical
fitness and self-improvement; and
Increase connectivity within the City through dedicated pedestrian,
equestrian and bicycle tails.

Planning Process
Context
The first step in preparing the Master Plan is to analyze contextual data
including: an inventory of existing park and recreation conditions, natural
and cultural resources, demographics and growth trends, existing land
use patterns and transportation systems related to trails and park access.
In addition, the existing parks and recreation administrative and financial
context is examined including capital improvements, operations and
maintenance and revenue resources. Recent studies and plans also provide
valuable data and include the following documents:
•
•
•

“City of Milton Comprehensive Plan” (City of Milton 6/2011)
“City of Milton Strategic Plan 2012 to 2015 (City of Milton June 2011)
“City of Milton Visioning Study & Crabapple Overlay Zoning District Form
Based Code Project ” (Lew Oliver/TSW/Planning and Implementation
Strategies 3/2011)
• “Highway 9 Design Guidelines” (Urban Collage/JB+a 12/2010)
• “City of Milton Parks & Recreation Needs Assessment” (Schapiro 5/2010)
• “City of Milton Parks & Recreation Assessment Plan” (EDAW 10/2009)
• “City of Milton Parks & Recreation Pattern Book” (EDAW 10/2009)
• “The Milton Trail Plan” ( Georgia Institute of Technology 5/2007)
On-going studies at the time of the writing of this document include:
•
•

“Crabapple Overlay Zoning District Form Based Code Project” (TSW/
Planning and Implementation Strategies; to be completed 6/2012)
“Ga. 9 Livable Centers Initiative” (Urban Collage; to be completed June
2012)

The process used to shape this Master Plan includes the following tasks:
•
•
•
•
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Evaluating current services and operations of the Parks and Recreation
Department;
Evaluating current services and future needs for parks, recreation
services, recreation facilities and programs, open space and trails based
on accepted standards;
Creating equity access maps to visualize and determine gaps in services;
Developing recommendations for the city-wide parks and recreation
Master Plan, the Birmingham Park Master Plan, and an implementation
plan for the Milton Trails Plan.
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Park Types, Level of Service Standards and Facility Needs
Park Types, Level of Service Standards and Facility Needs are developed after
analyzing the existing conditions in the study area. The City of Milton should
set high standards for their park and recreation system including securing and
protecting open spaces and providing active and passive park facilities. The
project team established future requirements for the City of Milton for park
and recreation facilities and programs into year 2030 utilizing three metrics:
•
•
•

Public Involvement Program
“City of Milton Parks & Recreation Needs Assessment” (Schapiro 5/2010)
National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) Standards and
Guidelines

The Public Involvement Program included Focus Group meetings and two sets
of public meetings. Three sets of meetings were scheduled:
1. Focus Group Workshop Series (November 17 and November 22, 2011)
2. Interactive Charrette Workshop #1 – MCPMP & Trail Update (November
29 and November 30, 2011)
Day 1 – City of Milton Comprehensive Park Master Plan
Day 2 – Trail Update
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Standards and Guidelines has been the principal source for determining
accurate facility and programming needs for communities of all types and
sizes. The project team has long employed LOS to assess the need for park
and recreation facilities.

•

The Master Plan

•

The City of Milton Comprehensive Master Plan section includes the
following elements:
•
•
•

This section also includes the following Goals and Objectives:

A. General
Goal: Ensure City of Milton Park and Recreation Legacy for
Future Generations
Objectives:

3. Workshop #2 – Interactive Charrette Workshop #2 - Birmingham Park
(December 14 and December 15, 2011)
Day 1 – Programming
Day 2 – Conceptual Design

•

The “City of Milton Parks & Recreation Needs Assessment” was provided for
the City of Milton by The Schapiro Group and was completed in May 2010.
This comprehensive needs assessment was used to determine public opinion
on parks and recreation issues. Surveys were sent out to citizens via mail and
returned to the city for analysis. Every effort was made by the consultants to
ensure demographic representativeness of the needs assessment. No further
opinion surveys were deemed necessary for this Master Plan document. The
mailings were representative of each demographic stratum for the City of
Milton and are therefore representative of the park and recreation needs.
National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) Standards and Guidelines
include Level of Service Standards (LOS) standards for park and recreation
facilities based on factors such as geographic location, demographics
and other factors. Many communities have adopted standards based on
NRPA guidelines. At the heart of the NRPA standards are the park and
recreation standards widely adopted by cities across the country. The
NRPA, professional organization serving park planners, managers and
researchers, first issued standards in 1934 which are essentially in use today.
Early standards for park and recreation facilities reflected “what seemed
to be right” rather than systematic research. As the result of NRPA study
and analysis, the NRPA “yellow book” – “Recreation, Parks and Open Space

•
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City of Milton Programming and Facility Recommendations
City of Milton Facility Mapping
Land Acquisition Strategy

•

•

Develop fully programmed, fully operational and well-maintained parks,
facilities and programs that meet both current and future park and
recreation needs;
Keep the public and local leaders informed about the value, benefits,
conditions and needs of the City of Milton park system;
Coordinate the planning, management, development and funding of
parks, natural resources, trails and recreation needs and concerns with
other City of Milton departments and city, county, and regional planning
efforts; and
Engage residents to become stewards of City of Milton’s park and
recreation system to help preserve the legacy for future generations.

B. Park Land and Facilities

Goal: Design, Build and Maintain Excellent Parks and
Recreation Facilities
Objectives:
•
•
•

Develop a park system that adequately serves the citizens’ current and
future needs in an efficient and affordable manner;
Develop a set of park design standards that preserve the quality of the
park and recreation system for future generations;
Develop each park, natural area and open space to respect the unique
attributes of each site and its neighbors and according to its role in the
overall park and recreation system;

•

Develop park and recreation facilities that are accessible and available to
all residents. Meet and, where possible, exceed the requirements for the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA);
Use environmentally friendly, sustainable methods to build and care for
parks, natural resources and recreational facilities; and
Protect City of Milton parks, natural resources and facilities by developing
a set of low maintenance design standards for the park system.

Goal: Preserve, Protect and Restore Milton’s Natural
Resources
Objectives:
•
•

•

Identify environmentally sensitive areas and conservation sites for future
acquisition and preservation;
Preserve open space and natural areas for the protection of habitat and
biological diversity, to provide recreational opportunities to enhance
Milton’s image and community identity and buffer the impacts of urban
development; and
Protect, expand and restore interconnected ecosystems and wildlife
corridors.

Goal: Develop Parks and Recreation Facilities and Programs
that Promote “Community in the City”.
Objectives:
•
•
•
•
•

Build public plazas and “green connections” in neighborhoods and along
main streets;
Provide unique public spaces that give Milton a special and attractive
identity that reinforces the existing character of the city;
Develop a beautification strategy to visually tie the city together with
design continuity, beauty and character;
Partner with other public agencies, schools and private organizations to
maximize parks and recreation opportunities, facilities and programs; and
Provide a wide diversity of arts, culture, historical and civic amenities in
the system.

Goal: Provide a Master Plan for Birmingham Park that
reflects the facility needs for the residents of the City of
Milton
Objectives:
•

Adopt NRPA LOS standards in determining programmed facilities for
Birmingham Park;
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•
•
•

Provide a balance of active and passive recreation activities supported
by the Parks and Recreation Needs Assessment and public involvement
process;
Provide a Master Plan with the following elements; best design practices
and guidelines, advocates for green buildings and open space and
includes an analysis of life cycle costing and implementation; and
Includes an Implementation Plan for Sustainability.

Goal:
Provide an update of the Trails Master Plan that builds on
the Trails Master Plan produced by Georgia Institute of
Technology in 2005
Objectives:
•

•
•
•

Integrates pertinent elements of the on-going “City of Milton Visioning
Study & Crabapple Overlay Zoning District Form Based Code project in
the Crabapple community and the Ga 9 Livable Centers Initiative in the
Deerfield community;
Has an implementation program that can be phased within a workable
time frame;
Provides reasonable opportunities for area residents to walk or bicycle to
the office, store or local business or connect with public transportation;
and
Provide a Master Plan with the following elements; best design practices
and guidelines, advocates for green buildings and open space and
includes an analysis of life cycle costing and implementation.
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C. Land Use and Policy Planning
Goal: Provide Appropriate Set of Land Management
Regulations to Accomplish the Long Range Needs of the Park
System
Objectives:
•
•
•
•

D. Administration and Management
Goal: Provide adequate park maintenance and management
Objectives:
•
•
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Develop a long range strategic plan for the city that enables the city to
plan and develop specific future park sites and greenways within the
context of a well-orchestrated land development scenario;
Provide draft language for the Land Development Regulations that
requires the set-aside and dedication of land in new developments to be
used for parks, trails and open space;
Support the standards in the City of Milton 2030 Comprehensive Plan
that assures adequate and appropriate parks, recreation and open space
system; and
Support regulations that require that require new development
to provide pedestrian and bicycle access into and through new
developments.

Establish appropriate maintenance standards to upgrade and enhance
the level of maintenance for parks and recreation areas;
Implement a parks and recreation improvement program, including

•

redevelopment of existing areas, and maintenance, improvement and
renovation of all public areas and facilities; and
Maintain, secure and manage existing and future parks and open space
in a manner that encourages appropriate use.

Goal: Encourage and Promote a Variety of Recreational
Opportunities including Cultural Activities, Community
Activities and Special Events to Enhance Recreation and
Educational Opportunities for Residents
Objectives:
•
•

•

Provide public recreation facilities and programs that promote cultural
activities such as interpretive historic signage and trails;
Develop recreation programs and facilities based on the changing needs
of the city residents with respect to socio-demographic characteristics of
the population including age, income, family and household composition;
and
Coordinate programs with other jurisdictions to provide comprehensive
and efficient programming.

Goal: Strive to Provide Funding to Maintain or Exceed
the Minimum Level of Service Standards and Create a
Sustainable Economic Base for Parks and Recreation
Objectives:
•
•

Seek monies from a wide variety of funding sources including grants and
joint public public-private partnerships;
Explore various funding sources including general bond issues, recreation
user fees, utility fee transfers and recreation park tax districts; and
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•

Devise a funding system whereby future development pays its own way
for the necessary parks and recreation facilities.

What is the Parks System Like Today?
The City of Milton’s existing parks consists of three significant facilities;
Birmingham Park, which is largely undeveloped; Bell Memorial Park, an
active recreation park; and Providence Park, which is passive in nature
and is currently undergoing environmental evaluation. There are also
numerous private small neighborhood parks and a limited number of smallacreage neighborhood parks one of which is currently under construction.
Birmingham Park is the largest of the three major parks at 205 acres. Bell
Memorial Park is a 14 acre park active-use park with baseball fields, pavilions,
parking, and a playground. Providence Park is a 45 acre passive park with
a vacant park center building, amphitheater and pavilion. Other facilities
include grills, picnic tables, and overnight camp sites. The park also provides
the City of Milton and its surrounding areas with one of the few natural
environments to participate in outdoor rock climbing.
The current system offers a variety of recreational opportunities, although
the recreation programming is inadequate to serve all the needs of Milton.
Developed parks and accessible natural areas are somewhat unevenly
distributed throughout the City. Neighborhood parks are fairly well
distributed but are moistly located in private developments. Additional
small-acreage neighborhood parks are advocated in the City of Milton’s
2030 Comprehensive Plan and there is a strong desire to implement that
aspect of the plan. The park and open space system today reflects two
distinct historical legacies; parks and programs developed by Fulton County
and the City of Alpharetta, and privately planned, market-driven patterns of
development resulting in scattered private park sites. As an example, North
Park, is located completely within the City of Milton boundary is an enclave
property owned and operated by the City of Alpharetta. Large-scale master
planned communities and low density large acreage single family residential
properties further add to the problem of connectivity of the parks system.
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Master Plan Organization
The City of Milton Comprehensive Park and Recreation Plan document is
organized according to the following outline:

CURRENT FACILITIES INVENTORY

Chapter 1 – Executive Summary
Chapter 2 – Introduction
Chapter 3 – Context
Chapter 4 – Park Types, Level of Service Standards and Facility Needs
Chapter 5 – The Master Plan
Chapter 6 – Cost Opinion
Chapter 7 – Implementation Strategies
Appendices

Conclusion
The City of Milton park and recreation system, including its park lands,
facilities and recreation programs is striving to meet the needs of the city’s
growing population. Citizen input obtained as part of the Master Plan process
focuses on need for the prudent development of Birmingham Park, additional
athletic fields, renovation of existing parks, additional neighborhood parks,
an implementable trails system, preservation of open space and integration
of current plans and policies. Other important needs include special use
facilities for families and an expansion of community centers.
The Master Plan defines a new set of guidelines related to the number of
parks required to meet current and future needs of the growing population.
In addition, this plan addresses future planning, programming, development,
management, maintenance, marketing and funding. This plan also outlines a
land use acquisition program related to land use policies. Implementation of
the plan’s recommendations will ensure that the parks, recreation, and open
space within the City of Milton will meet the demands of the citizens while
becoming one of the best park systems in Metro Atlanta.

Current Inventory
(2012)

Facilities

Number

Acreage

Regional Park

0

-

Urban Park

0

-

Community Park

2

55.76

Neighborhood Parks

0

-

Community Centers

1

0.78

Family Entertainment Centers

0

-

CURRENT PROGRAMMING INVENTORY
Activity

Public

Current Inventory
Quasi-Public *
Privately Held

Baseball 200’

4

1

0

Baseball 300’

0

2

0

Softball Adult

0

8

0

Softball Youth

0

0

0

Football/Soccer/Lacrosse

0

3

0

Basketball

0

5

0

Multi-purpose Court

0

3

3

Tennis

0

8

0

Playground (Structured)

1

2

0

Picnic Shelter/Pavillion

0

0

0

Golf Course

0

0

3

Skate Park

0

0

0

0

0

0

Dog Park/Off-Leash Area

Multi-Use Trails
On-road Bike lanes
Off-road Paved Multi-Use
Trail

0
0

Unpaved Hiking/Biking/
Equestrian
Greenways & Open Space
Conservation Open Space
Preservation Open space
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* Includes North Park in Alpharetta, public and private schools & churches in
Milton
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Current and Future Facility Needs

CURRENT & FUTURE FACILITY NEEDS (TOTAL NUMBER)
Facilities

Current Inventory
(2012)

CURRENT & FUTURE FACILITY NEEDS (ACREAGE)
Milton Baseline Requirement by
population*

Standards

Year 2012
Population
Served
(NRPA)

Service
Area

Land to
Population
Served
(per 1000
residents)

Optimal
Size

Additional Acreage Needed

Year 2020 Year 2030

Year 2012

Proposed
Milton
LOS
Standards
(by
facilities)

32,600

37,800

43,000

Total
Additional
Facilities
Needed
(2030)

1 park

1

0

0

1

Number

Acreage

City of Milton
Regional Park

0

-

Variable

Several
5-10 acres
communities

200+ acres

Urban Park

0

-

Variable

Citywide

Variable

Variable

1 park per
25,000
residents

1

0

1

2

Community Park

2

55.76

1 park per
10,00020,000
residents

1-2 miles

5-8 acres

25+ acres

1 park per
13,000
residents

0

1

1

2

Neighborhood Parks

0

-

1 park per
2,500-5,000

1/4 to 1/2
mile

1-2 acres

5-15 acres

1 park
per 4,000
residents

8

1

2

11

Community Centers

1

0.78

1 center
per 10,00020,000
residents

1-2 miles

1-2 acres

1 acre

1 center
per 10,000
residents

2

0

1

3

Family
Entertainment
Centers

0
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-

Market Driven

1

1

1

3

Year 2020 Year 2030

Proposed Milton
LOS Standards (by
acreage)

32,600

37,800

43,000

Total Additional
Acreage Needed

5 acres/ 1000

163 acres

26 acres

26 acres

215 acres

1 acre/ 1000

32 acres

5 acres

6 acres

51 acres

5 acres/ 1000

108 acres

16 acres

30 acres

154 acres

1 acre/ 1000

32 acres

5 acres

6 acres

51 acres

1 center/ 10,000
residents

2 centers

0

1 center

3 centers

-

-

-
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Legend

City of Milton -

Parks Master Plan

Parks Facility Mapping
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